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Danny Williams
Word Up Bill
Rowe’s Tell All Book
By Gina Gill
Danny Williams’
resignation has left some
in the province a little
melancholy. Mr. Williams
had given an omph to
provincial dignity. Any
derogatory comment
towards Newfoundland
was on high alert, ready
to knock all negative
stereotypes right out
of Pippy Park. This
unrelenting pride was
partially catalyzed by
Danny’s fights against
the federal government. In Danny Williams: The War
with Ottawa, Bill Rowe gets down and dirty while
describing the Atlantic Accord agreement and how it
came about.
Rowe is a broadcaster, lawyer and former politician in
Newfoundland and Labrador, who was hired in 2004
to represent the province in Ottawa. He discusses
his personal reasons for hesitating before taking the
position. Describing his past “failures” at politics and
his lack of confidence and fear of properly upholding
his job in Ottawa.

Rowe served with Danny Williams for eight months
during the Atlantic Accord agreement. Anyone who
has heard or read anything about this debate between
Newfoundland and Ottawa is well aware that it was
a messy battle. Rowe does not hold anything back
with comedic and vulgar descriptions of fights that
went down on Parliament Hill. Rowe even gives
more personal and interesting information that no
one would have ever known before - including a birds
eye view of the words exchanged between Danny
Williams and then Prime Minister Paul Martin. Rowe
also takes a few hits at the government. He laughs
out loud at how long it took for him to gain an actual
physical office, as well as, all the ins and outs he had
to endure, just to have a proper contract wrote up for
his position.
Rowe has a more humanistic side to politics. It is as if
a citizen managed to be a fly on the wall, while Danny
Williams fought. Rowe describes this debate with no
holds barred. Danny Williams actions give the same
“nationalistic” feel that he has always given. The War
with Ottawa is a reminder that Mr. Williams had best
interests at heart and his persuasive abilities were
used for the favour of Newfoundland and Labrador.
Pick it up for someone this Christmas season!

Won’t You Be My Neighbour

City

Reviving The neighbourhood names of St. John’s
By Katie Clark

After marrying a Come-From-Away and living together
on the wild prairie for a year, with convincing, the
move to St. John’s happened. Upon moving into the
new salt box home, my husband inquired about the
name of the neighborhood. Asked innocently enough,
this questioning persisted as explorations through
St. John’s ensued over the following months and it
became increasingly difficult to give an answer. Our
neighbourhood got defined, correctly or not, as Fort
William. Thankfully the neighbouring boroughs of
The Battery, Quidi Vidi and Pleasantville were more
obvious to articulate. Sub-divisions meandered on
Sunday afternoon drives such as Airport Heights,
Cowan Heights, Sesame Park, Bally Haly, Southlands
and Clovely Trails also required minimal pondering.

His curiosity piqued mine. Curiosity spurred research
that revealed St. John’s did have many proper
neighbourhood names in yesteryear, but those names
have faded from collective memory.
Research uncovered enclaves of St. John’s once
known as Hoylestown, Riverhead, Maggoty Cove,
King’s Bridge, Higher Levels, Freshwater Valley,
Tubridstown and Monkstown. In thinking further,
sections of the Capital were recalled; Rabbittown,
Southside, Mundy Pond, Larch Park and Kent’s
Pond. In this discovery, it became clear that there are
neighbourhoods in St. John’s – they’re just hidden.

The common and public use of neighhourhood
names builds community, which fosters ownership
However, in actually thinking about it, large swaths
and belonging for those borough’s inhabitants.
of the city seemed nameless. For that reason, his
With this ownership, neighbourhood associations
question often went unanswered. Sure, Shea Heights, can begin and flourish, and ideally, encourage
Churchill Park and Georgestown/Georgetown are
livable, sustainable development in each of the
proudly promoted colloquially, but scant (if any)
neighbourhoods throughout St. John’s.
reference to these proper nouns is actually found on
public signs when wandering though those localities. To mobilize, naturally a Facebook was started.
The group has garnered some interest and some
To someone who is accustomed to neighbourhoods
members have shared stories about the use of
being identified by proper nouns that are visibly
neighbourhood names in St. John’s in the past.
marked on artful lamppost flags in his native
As the oldest city in North America, it seems only
Vancouver, the absence of the common use, not to
fitting that the opportunity be harnessed to promote
mention public use, of specific neighbourhood names neighbourhoods publicly and commonly. There’s a
in St. John’s was notable.
history in those names. There’s an identity. And it’s at
risk of being forever lost.
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For all your mortgage needs...

First time buyers • New home construction • Debt consolidation

Refinancing to...
• Reduce income taxes
• Reduce interest charges
• Reduce amortization
• Retire early

Referral to Professionals for...
• Financial Assistance • Investments • Insurance
• Retirement Planning • Education funds • Tax Free Savings Accounts

95 Bonaventure Avenue • 738-ACME (2263) • info@acmefinancial.com • www.acmefinancial.com
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Soothe
An Innovative Health and Beauty Spa

Holiday Spa Packages
gifts that soothe the body & free the mind
Simple Pleasures $99.00

Healthy Hands Manicure, Happy Feet Pedicure,
Express Facial, & choose from
Hair Shampoo & Style or Make-Up Application

The Perfect Pair Holiday Duet $149.00

Share a soothing experience with your friend or partner,
or create a mother & daughter delightful day!
Excite Manicures (x2) & Happy Feet Pedicures (x2)

Escape into Bliss $199.00

Escape Manicure, Happiest Feet in St. John’s,
Back Therapy (Enzymatic Sea Mud or Hydro Pack),
Escape Facial & Hair Cut & Style.

Happy Holidays
& Bright Blessings from Soothe
709-579-1682 / Suite 309, 49-55 Elizabeth Avenue, St. John’s, NL
info@soothebeautybar.com
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Blu YEars Eve

cover

Stellar Island Sets Up for Crown Jewel Event
By Chris Sheaves

Whether or not Christmas is white, New Year’s Eve
is certainly going to be Blu. St. John’s based Stellar
Island is bring one of Canada’s hottest and soughtafter DJ’s back to Newfoundland for the biggest night
of the year. Blu Year’s Eve is sure to be the talked
about event kicking off 2011 featuring superstar DJ
Sydney Blu.
After a busy six months, Miami based Sydney Blu is
now emerging as one of the most notable breakout
female artist in the North American and has her
own rising label Blu Music. Her most recent studio
achievement Bad Blood, a remix of the theme tune
for popular US TV series True Blood has taken
North America by storm. Sydney is holding down a
residency Miami’s hottest club, Mansion. She has
recently been seen performing at The Guvernment
in Toronto, Space in Ibiza, Avalon in Los Angeles,
Pacha, NYC and Tunisia, which was followed by a
tour of Asia. Syndey next plans to bring her styles to

‘til midnight and more. Hype for this event has already
sold out the VIP section and tickets are expecting to
sell out fast. Accompanying Sydney Blu will be two
of Newfoundland’s top entertainers – DJ Grayster
and Slim Macho. This year take part of what will be
certainly be the party of the year at The Cornerstone
on George Street. Tickets are available at The
Cornerstone or Ballistic for $35. Check out more on
Sydney Blu or 2011 Blu Year’s Eve on Facebook.

Enjoy quality time and entertainment with your wee one
By DEbby Winters
Does the
Christmas rush
have you running
in circles? Are
you fed up with
being on the go?
Well it is time to
take a break and
have some family
time (or be a big
kid and escape)!

Take your little one to see More Munsch! featuring six
more stories by renowned Canadian children’s author,
Robert Munsch, adapted for the stage by Kim McCaw
presented by c2c Theatre. It is a great time to escape
the stresses of the season is now playing at the Arts
and Culture Centre Basement Theatre.
Have you ever been to the grocery store with your
parents, brought a family member to school for show
and tell or had a subway station appear in your living
room? These are just three of the six adventures
experienced while attending the show.
Meet Benjamin, Cindy, Sheila and Tyya as they act
out their favourite stories, including The Fire Station,
Jonathon Cleaned Up, Then He Heard a Sound and
Something Good. In its third annual production for
young audiences, c2c brings a completely new slate
of stories to the stage that is full of music, laughter
and a lot of fun!
Munsch has been bringing joy to children through the
art of storytelling for many years. He first discovered
his talent when working at a preschool. His first
book, Mud Puddle, was published in 1979 followed

|

Stellar Island is going all out to ensure this is a
memorable night. The promotion company has been
on the scene for a number of years, but this show
is set to be their crown jewel with a unique venue,
state of the art lights, lazers and sound, plus a few
surprises! On hand will be international award-winning
photographer Tim Goyetche to catch all the mayhem.
Event organizers have set up multiple projection
screens, complimentary champagne, drink specials

There’s never Too Much Munsch

Stage

CURRENT

Europe and Australia in early
2011 for a promotional tour.
Sydney will release her debut
mix compilation in conjunction
with Mansion in Miami and
NYC’s legendary imprint
Nervous Records in 2011
as well. The album will be
launched at the Miami Winter
Music Conference.
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the same year by The Dark. Munsch is known for
his manic storytelling methods, with exaggerated
expressions and acted voices.
He makes up his stories in front of audiences and
refines them through repeated tellings. According to
Munsch, “it takes 200 tellings for a story to get good”
His stories do not have a recurring single character,
instead the characters are based on the children
to whom he first told the story, including his own
children. Munsch has written over 50 books, and has
written several unpublished stories.
c2c theatre, founded in the fall of 2003 by Charlie
Tomlinson, Brad Hodder and Jordan Flynn, currently
operates as a profit sharing co-operative for theatre
professionals. The mandate of the company is to
produce modern theatre from around the world,

encourage the creation of new works by aspiring
artists and to establish an active involvement in the
local community as a whole.

More Munsch! is on stage till December 19 Thursday
thru Sundays at 4 and 7pm.
Tickets are $10 for children and students and $15 for
adults. Call the Arts & Culture Centre Box Office at
729-3900.
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5 faves

MuMmers Parade

Ryan Davis Reveals his five faves when it comes to mummering
By Alison Murray

For many, traditions play a featured role in everyday
activities, such as stopping by the usual coffee shop
for the same comforting flavour of coffee routinely
enjoyed with the daily news. On a larger scale,
traditions can become the embodiment of a group of
people. In Newfoundland, these sorts of traditions are
many, like the Christmas tradition of mummering. This
unique tradition which has spurred songs and images
now has resurfaced and can be seen in the Mummers
Festival which first began in 2009. This festival hosts
many events, including hobby horse workshops,
a discussion on mummering, and a documentary
depicting mummering on both sides of the Atlantic,
all which will lead up to the mummers parade on
December 18. Current asked the Coordinator of the
Mummers Festival, Ryan Davis, what his favourite
aspects are when it comes to Mummers and
Mummering tradition?

To begin, Davis jumps in with “giant bras and lace
underwear.” He asks, “When else can you acceptably
wear underwear on the outside of your clothes?”
Secondly, he continues, “being the fool. Or what my
friend on the Southern Shore calls ‘gatching around.’
I really enjoy the clumsy dancing as well as the
flirtatious side that often comes over me - sitting in
people’s laps and playing with their hair for example.
And then comes the look of surprise on people’s
faces when you remove your mask - that moment
when they figure out who you are is priceless.”

are definitely an
added bonus.”
Davis’ says his
last fave aspect
of mummering
is “Hobby Horses. They’re real tormenters! Hobby
horses are creepy, almost life-sized puppets with
snapping jaws and nails for teeth. They are very
unpredictable and sometimes hard to tame.”

As Newfoundlanders, culture here is steeped in
traditions which have originated from a historic past
Next, Davis’ third fave is “cross dressing.” He notes,
and geographical circumstances. Mummering is a
“deep down everyone likes to play around with gender tradition which shows connections to heritage, while
roles. Who doesn’t enjoy a big burly man in a dress? celebrating unique playful personalities and colourful
Likewise, girls in skidoo suits acting like tough guys is creations. If you’re interested in participating in any of
a riot!” Fourthly, Davis exclaims “Free drinks! It’s more the events of the Mummers Festival go tohttp://www.
about having a time with your friends, but free drinks mummersfestival.ca.

Holidays Ringing in the New Year with age-old customs mixed with new friends
One Province, many Traditions
By Debby Winters

To most Newfoundlanders New Years Eve means a
house or hotel party, lots of champagne and fireworks
at midnight. For many it also means practicing of
old traditions and blending them with the new. For
the Jamieson family, whose heritage is Scottish, the
New Years traditions have their roots in Hogmanay,
which is the Gallic name for December 31. It’s the day
in which gifts were given to children and the adults
prepared to leave the bad behind for the start of a
good new year. In the old days, Scots would dump
the old ashes symbolizing the old year and lay a fresh
bed of coals for the new. It was also widely thought to
be bad luck to carry any debts into the new years.
These have translated over the years into sweeping
out the old year just done before midnight.

Sounds

“First footing,” or the first foot stepped into the house
after midnight, is still common in many parts of the
province. To ensure good luck for the home, the first
foot should be male, dark (believed to be a throwback
to the Viking days when blond strangers arriving
on your doorstep meant trouble) and should bring
symbolic coal, shortbread, salt, black bun and whisky.
These days, however, whisky and perhaps shortbread
are the only items still prevalent and available.
For Nelsa Hernandez, a Cuban who now makes
her home in St. John’s, New Years is a great time of
celebration. Christmas was not openly celebrated
because of Castro’s rule however New Years is a
time to sip cider, enjoy friends and family. Just before

midnight each person is given 12 grapes to eat as the
clock strikes 12. They symbolize the new year, each
sweet grape you eat will be a good month. Each sour
grape symbolizes a bad month.
For Diana Landry, an Inuit from Hopedale, New
Years means the last church service of the year
which begins at 11pm on December 31. The service
is followed by house visits to wish friends and family
well and start the New Year off on a good foot. One of
their big nights is Nalujuk’s night held on what many
know as Old Christmas Day. Nalujuks are the Inuit
form of Mummers. Where ever you are and whatever
your traditions, one thing prevails, out with the old
and bad and in with the new and hopefully the good!

The Complete

Following the Ways of Prince and Trent Reznor is Urban Williams and The Complete
By Gary Moore

Urban Williams earns comparisons to big talents
by following the process of these artists; Singersongwriter, multi-instrumentalist and recording
engineer on all the studio projects. Not an easy task
but the knowledge gained has been worth it. “Doing
the recording was a huge learning experience, one
that I’m glad I had. I’m learning exactly what I like and
don’t like sound wise, which microphone works best in
which situation, etc. I’ve got a set of ears I didn’t have
this time last year,” Williams says.
Williams hails from Newfoundland but bases the
punk and hard rock project The Complete out of
Toronto. “Living here has also been pretty inspiring.
I’m constantly running into dancers, singers, actors,
writers. People who are passionate about what they
do, and I just eat that up.”

After the release of the latest EP - The Greetings EP
- Williams began putting together a lineup to take the
project to the next step and perform. Charlie Cohen
and Chris Meyers are two Newfoundlanders Williams
met while living in Toronto, and after auditioning for
the roles, it was the two that filled the spots. With a
couple of live shows under their belts Williams says
it’s been a blast; “This is the first time playing my
own music on stage (I’ve been a member of other
bands) and it is the best feeling in the world. It’s the
culmination of all the work, recordings, auditions and
late night rehearsals. The reward for all that is getting
to do what I love most in the world, rock out on stage.
The downside is, sleep is a thing of the past.”
Williams and The Complete are coming to St. John’s
to show his homeland what he’s been piecing

together, December
29 at Distortion. The
Greetings EP (a free
download at www.
thecompleteofficial.
com) has been
well received and
there will be more.
“We’ve actually got
a pretty strict plan
(for 2011). We’ll be
playing a lot of the
cities in southern Ontario this winter. We’re kind of
using Toronto as the centre of a big circle that we’ll
enlarge as time goes by. I’m also gearing up to record
The Complete’s first full length album. Once that’s
released we’ll be touring in support of it.”
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Sounds

Christmas Gifts for the Musically Minded

A Fast Five Guide to Getting Things Wrapped Up
By Jonny Hodder

You may soon be
scrambling to find that
perfect present for the
last friend or loved one
on your list. It’s not that
you haven’t already
scoured eBay, The
Outfitters, Chapters,
and HMV on more
then a few crowded
weekends; you definitely have, possibly to the point of
malnutrition, exhaustion and holiday-related dementia
brought on by hearing one too many versions of I’ll Be
Home with Bells On. Time’s getting short and nothing
has caught your eye. Luckily Current is here to help
bridge the gap between your bank account and the
perfect present for the music fanatic in your life.

The Big 4 DVD/Blu-Ray ($29.99): In the 80s, thrash
metal exploded as a musical force, much to the
surprise of labels, bands and underground fans. At
the forefront were Metallica, Slayer, Megadeth, and
Anthrax – the so-called “Big 4” of thrash. These
bands influenced a generation of headbangers in a
way that may never be surpassed, giving birth to a
whole new sub-genre of music and leading throngs
of impressionable, angst-filled youth down a newly
discovered path to the devil’s rock n’ roll playground.
On June 22, 2010, these four bands descended on
Sofia, Bulgaria, for what was no doubt the most epic
metal concert in history. The 2-disc features each
band’s full set. However, if you really want to impress
that special metal head, there’s also a 2-DVD, 5-CD
box set with a 24 page booklet, posters and photos,
and a set of ‘Big 4’ guitar picks ($99.99).

Life by Keith Richards ($34.99): Very few musicians
have reached the level of fame (and infamy) as
Rolling Stones guitarist Keith Richards. His legacy
as a member of one of the best-selling rock groups
of all time is surpassed only by the mythological
status of his off-stage exploits: girls, drugs, girls,
the rollercoaster relationship between himself and
Mick Jagger, the drugs. Life is the Keith Richards’
story straight from the horse’s drug-addled mouth.
Anyone looking for the improbable truth behind the
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unbelievable stories of one of rock n’ roll’s most
recognizable rascals would love to have this addition
to their library.
“Vinyl Art” ($175 and up): Artist Daniel Elden began
drawing on discarded vinyl donated to his local library
as part of a high school art project. In 2006, while
still aspiring to be a successful artist, a friend noticed
several of his painted records and suggested trying
to sell them as collectable gifts. The idea stuck
and since then he’s been selling them online, at art
exhibitions and throughout galleries in his home-state
of Arizona. Each one features a hand-painted black
and white portrait of iconic musicians from virtually
every contemporary genre: The Black Eyed Peas,
Deathcab for Cutie’s Ben Gibbard and Radiohead’s
Thom Yorke, to name a few. You can check out
http://www.vinylart.info and download his free eBook
featuring some of his personal favourites, plus links to
online videos and albums.
Rock Band 3 – ($49.99 and up): One of the newest
‘must have’ items for gamers and music fanatics,
Rock Band 3 takes the already popular franchise to
new levels of realism and difficulty. The introduction
of new guitar and bass controllers that feature
individualized ‘strings’ and ‘fret’ buttons that scale the
length of the controllers neck bring it one step closer
to an authentic playing experience. The addition of
two ‘back up’ singers (first introduced in The Beatles
and Green Day titles) and a wireless keyboard
controller opens the floor to the possibility of a living
room full of people virtually rocking out. The price is
reasonable enough by videogame industry standards,
but when you take into account the new controllers
which are required to play the game’s “Pro” mode,
the need for extra microphones, and the keyboard
expansion, Rock Band 3 quickly becomes more of a
long-term investment than a Christmas gift.
iTunes/Amazon Gift Card ($5 and up): There’s no
shame in giving a gift card for iTunes or Amazon’s
ever-expanding MP3 store. They show that you know
music is important to the person without worrying
about getting the wrong music and proving just how
out of touch you are.

December 10th - January 14th, 2010

FILM

Love and Other Drugs

Starring Jake Gyllenhaal, Anne Hathaway and Hank Azaria
By Tim CONWAY
112 mins.
*** (three stars)

The year is 1996, and
Jamie Randall seems
to be having the time of
his life. Working at an
electronics store, he’s
having a ball charming
female clientele, which
in turn helps him sell
a lot of merchandise.
Unfortunately, he has a bit of trouble establishing
boundaries. It’s bad enough that he’s caught having sex
with a co-worker on the job, but the young woman is
also the girlfriend of his supervisor. Suddenly, it’s time to
move on.
The big pharmaceutical companies have been
recruiting, and Jamie signs on with Pfizer, which is
trying to push its Prozac alternative. After intensive
training, he’s assigned to a sales territory in the Ohio
Valley, under the supervision of Bruce Winston, a
seasoned veteran who only gets to see his wife and
kids on the weekends. If Bruce can whip the new guy
into shape, and make enough sales, maybe both of
them could get transferred back home, to Chicago.

done. He manages to secure an unorthodox, temporary
arrangement with Dr. Stan Knight, a prominent local
physician, which sees Jamie posing as an intern
during patient consultations. Whether or not there are
any benefits to salesman, doctor, or patient, this little
exercise allows Jamie to meet Maggie Murdoch, who
is, in many ways, a female version of him. Once again,
Jamie’s life is headed in a whole new direction.
Although it’s not a straightforward adaptation, it’s
safe to say that a fair bit of Love and Other Drugs
is drawn from Jamie Reidy’s memoir Hard Sell: The
Evolution of a Viagra Salesman. Apparently the book
is a humorous exposé of the tactics employed by
pharmaceutical salesmen, from the perspective of a
lazy salesman. Much of what he details might have
been shocking fifteen years ago, but its impact has
been softened by subsequent media coverage of the
subject. Consequently, while a faithful rendering of the
book might have been a joy for those amongst us who
obsess over powerful multinational corporations and the
evil deeds of their minions, for the rest of us, it would
have been old news dressed up as dark comedy.
This isn’t to say that Love and Other Drugs doesn’t
benefit from a high-minded sensibility. There’s plenty
of insight here, some of it subtle, some of it delivered
with the impact of the oft-cited blunt instrument.
Unfortunately, the whole enterprise seems to be
impeded byFeast
otherCurrent.pdf
interests, as10/11/10
though restricted
by
4:14:22 PM

Having surveyed the landscape, Jamie begins to get
a feel for the way things work and what needs to be

some sort of contractual obligation. The more engaging
story, Jamie and Maggie, often gives way to satisfying
narrative quotas relating to drug sales, or lowbrow
laughs courtesy of Jamie’s younger brother.
Still, the good outshines the bad, and the performances
of both leads elevate the film above most of its peers.
Jake Gyllenhaal demonstrates that there’s way more
in his toolbox than lost puppy expressions, and Anne
Hathaway takes on a familiar film role and makes it her
own. Although both players receive a fair amount of
attention in the celebrity press, in this film, you get the
opportunity to discover talented actors doing superb
work, and hopefully there will be more of it in the future.

Love and Other Drugs is a structural mess, but the
characters of Jamie and Maggie do spring to life, and
earn collective sympathy. You want to see things work
out for them, grudgingly accept that they might not, and
console yourselves with the fact that they’ve probably
become a little wiser. However clumsily it’s presented,
it’s also not a bad thing to be reminded of the people
who need prescription drugs, but can’t get them.
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Event

Christmas with the Bishops

Good Catholic Boys
BY Gary Moore

George Street’s Good Catholic Boys - The Bishops
are holding their annual Christmas with The Bishops
show on December 23, at O’Reilly’s. Dave Carroll,
Robert Moran, Rob McGrath, Pat Moran and Andrew
Humphrey each bring a different level of experience,
musicianship and knowledge to The Bishops.
The Bishops hold a sound that is composed from a
variety of different musical genres giving them their
own brand which lies between celtic, pop and folk
rock. Actively performing in the St. John’s music
scene since forming in 2007, The Bishops have
performed with Shanneyganock and Blue Rodeo.
“With a name like The Bishops it is a natural move
to hold a
Christmas
Party,”
explains
group
member
Robert
Moran.

Youth

Unique Holiday Offerings From Local Youth Organization
BY Tracey Waddleton

A former St. John’s Poet Laureate and a respected
playwright, Walsh began teaching theatre at the
centre in the fall. She’s the newest in a line of wellknown artists lending their time and talent to the
organization in the four years it’s operated. For the
Love of Learning’s resources are aimed at providing

|

The New Year will be busy for The Bishops who plan
to release their debut album, in March. The full-length
album will feature original songs that fans already
enjoy, plus a few remakes that The Bishops are
known to perform live.

For the Love of Learning

Christmas is a busy time for local non-profit For the
Love of Learning. Just as they launch the 3rd edition
of it’s by-and-for youth newspaper backBEAT, staff
and youth participants are developing original artwork
for their annual line of holiday cards, producing
handmade Christmas ornaments and preparing for
their popular annual Mummers play. “The play is a
true show of the cooperative spirit in playwrighting,”
says workshop facilitator and Director Agnes Walsh.
“All hands contributed to both ideas of what we
wanted to say and to the writing.”

CURRENT

Christmas with The Bishops will provide all the
Christmas classics with a few surprises thrown into
the set list. Santa Claus himself will be in attendance,
for a short visit anyway. You can win your way into
Christmas with The Bishops - just email the.bishops@
live.ca or check them out on Facebook to qualify
to win your way in. Tickets can also be bought at
O’Reilly’s Pub on George Street.
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valuable arts programming that has a tangible result.
The workshops offered in art, theatre, creative writing,
film and journalism lead to the production of visual
arts shows, several annual plays, creative writing
and art anthologies, movies and newspapers. At
their Gower St. location, youth are encouraged to
participate in all levels of development and production
on artistic projects, gaining valuable work experience
in the local arts community.

The Mummers Play is just one example of how the
organization operates. The youth
have worked closely with Walsh
from the beginning to ensure this
year’s play is enjoyed by audiences
throughout the city. Performances
will take place beginning in midDecember at both public and private

venues, including local hospitals and elder care
facilities. And while this year’s script has basis in the
traditional mummers play, Walsh indicates that there’s
an element of social commentary. “We expressed our
concerns about living in the city and the world around
us,” Walsh says. “And all in rhymed verse!”
For more information visit http://www.ftlol.org.
Youth between 15 and 30 are welcomed to attend
workshops at For the Love of Learning free of charge.
www.thelittleworld.net/blog
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what’s on!
Listings Check
our local events calendar
FRIDAY, December 10
Arts and Culture Centre: Scrooge
Club V: Dr. Drake & DJ Sina
Greensleeves: Freshly Squeezed
Headquarters: Beach B’ys Video
Taping
Loft 709: Kid Cue
Quidi Vidi Brewery: Happy Hour ‘till 8
Shamrock City: Connemara
Spin: Funktastic Friday w/Leo van
Ulden & Kid Cue
Stanley’s: Karaoke
Turkey Joe’s: Triple Threat Fridays w/
DJ Scrappy

SATURDAY, December 11
Arts and Culture Centre: Scrooge
Greensleeves: Freshly Squeezed
Spin: Mike the Tailor
Stanley’s: Karaoke
The Ship: Hammingwell CD Release
Turkey Joe’s: Sexual Saturdays w/ DJ
JayCee

SUNDAY, December 12
Arts and Culture Centre: Scrooge
Greensleeves: Damian Follett
Grumpy Stump: Karaoke
Kelly’s Pub: Fred Jorgenson
O’Reilly’s: Traditional Jam Session w/
Elizabeth Siegel
Turkey Joe’s: Ladies Night, first 50 get
3 free drinks

MONDAY, December 13
Greensleeves: Damian Follett
Grumpy Stump: Open Mic
Loft 709: Martini Monday’s w/DJ
Diamond
O’Reilly’s: Sing-a-long Jam Sesson
Turkey Joe’s: Manic Mondays: Happy
Hour All Night

TUESDAY, December 14
Bella Vista: (8:30PM, $5) Sizzlin Salsa
Tuesdays
Greensleeves: Damian Follett
Grumpy Stump: Karaoke
Shamrock City Pub: Connemara
Turkey Joe’s: Two for Tuesdays w/Carl
Peters & Dave White

WEDNESDAY, December 15
Greensleeves: Kronik
Grumpy Stump: Karaoke
Headquarters: Adam Baxter
The Fat Cat: Chris Kriby (acoustic)
The Martini Bar: Acoustic Trio
Wednesday with Stixx and Stones
The Ship: Folk Night

Stanley’s: Karaoke
St. Thomas’ Church: Beacon St.
Concert Series w/Fergus O’Byrne
an Jim Payne
Turkey Joe’s: Draft Wednesdays w/
Radio Suitcase

THURSDAY, December 16
Arts and Culture Centre: Scrooge
Delta: Hey Rosetta!
Greensleeves: Unlisted
Headquarters: Noise Terror Thursday
Holy Heart Theatre: A Celtic Christmas
Kelly’s Pub: Fred Jorgenson & Arthur
O’Brien
O’Reilly’s: Acoustic Punters
Shamrock City Pub: Middle Tickle
Turkey Joe’s: $1.75 Thursdays with DJ
JayCee

Arts and Culture Centre: Scrooge
Bella Vista: (8:30PM, $5) Sizzlin Salsa
Tuesdays
Grumpy Stump: Karaoke
Greensleeves: Damian Follett
Shamrock City Pub: Connemara
Turkey Joe’s: Two for Tuesdays - “2 for
1” w/Carl Peters & Dave White

WEDNESDAY, December 22
Greensleeves: Kronik
Grumpy Stump: Karaoke
Headquarters: Adam Baxter
The Martini Bar: Acoustic Trio
Wednesday with Stixx and Stones
The Ship: Folk Night
Shamrock City Pub: The Navigators
Stanley’s: Karaoke
Turkey Joe’s: Draft Wednesdays w/
Radio Suitcase

FRIDAY, December 17
Greensleeves: Des Gambin & Barry
Davis
Headquarters: Candy Canes &
Stockings (Burly Q Babies) for
Planned Parenthood
Stanley’s: Karaoke
The Brimstone: Evry7th
Turkey Joe’s: Triple Threat Fridays w/
DJ Scrappy

SATURDAY, December 18
Greensleeves: Des Gambin & Barry
Davis
Loft 709: Dance League Saturday w/
DJ NuRock
Spin: Seamless Saturday w/Mike the
Tailor
Stanley’s: (10PM) Karaoke
Turkey Joe’s: Sexual Saturdays w/ DJ
JayCee

SUNDAY, December 19
Grumpy Stump: Karaoke
Kelly’s Pub: Fred Jorgenson
O’Reilly’s: Traditional Open Session w/
Elizabeth Siegel
Shamrock City Pub: Arthur & Con
O’Brien
Turkey Joe’s: Ladies Night, first 50 get
3 free drinks

MONDAY, December 20
Grumpy Stump: Open Mic
Greensleeves: Damian Follett
O’Reilly’s: Larry Foley & Patrick Moran
Shamrock City Pub: Anthony
MacDonald & Ronnie Power
Turkey Joe’s: Manic Mondays - Happy
Hour All Night

TUESDAY, December 21

Devon House Clay Studio - open studio
times, contact for info

GALLERY LISTINGS
Leyton Gallery Annual Christmas Show
(runs through to Christmas). Join
us to warm your bones, or have
some wine and cheese Info: www.
theleytongallery.com or 722-7177.
The Craft Council Gallery (Devon
House, Duckworth Street; www.
craftcouncil.nl.ca) Comfort and Joy
Annual Holiday Exhibition, running
to December 19.
Eastern Edge, An Artist-Run Gallery
(72 Harbour Drive). Open Tuesday
to Saturday, 12-5pm. For info on
exhibitions and events visit www.
easternedge.ca or call 739-1882)
The Rooms: (www.therooms.ca
Wednesdays 6pm-9pm are Free, 9
Bonaventure Ave. 757-8000). One
Work Gallery feat. Edvard Munch’s
Madonna (1895-1902) until Nov 28

Tango on the Edge (Every Thursday,
RCA Bldg., 8:30pm) Social
Argentine tango. An interest in tango
is all that’s required. For details and
info, visit www.tangoontheedge.ca
Comic Jam (Hava Java, last Monday of
every month, 7PM, free)
St. John’s Farmers’ Market end-ofseason and Special Holiday Market
(Dec 18, Lions Club Chalet, 9am
- 2pm) The market returns in 2011,
Saturdays, June 4 - Dec 17, 9am 2pm, Bonaventure Ave.
Free Internet: Love of Learning offers
free internet and computer use for
resilient youth between 15 & 35,
noon to 6pm, weekdays, Gower
Street United Church. For info,
www.fortheloveoflearning.org or call
Darcy at 722-8848.
Hurling & Gaelic football training ongoing weekly. Contact Brendan at
GAA_SJ_NL@yahoo.ca for details,
or see St. John’s GAA Club on
Facebook
Avalon Wesleyan Church meets
every Sunday Morning, 10 AM
@ The Rabbittown Theatre (106
Freshwater Rd.) Join us for a casual
atmosphere, current music, and
coffee. www.avalonwesleyan.ca or
576-6937.

THURSDAY, December 23

SPECIAL EVENTS LISTINGS

Greensleeves: Unlisted
Headquarters: Noise Terror Thursday
LSPU Hall: Shine Your Light on Tibbs
Eve hosted by Mark Critch
O’ Reilly’s: Acoustic Punters
Turkey Joe’s: $1.75 Thursdays with DJ
JayCee

Mummers Parade Concert (The
Rooms, Dec 15) Following the 2nd
Annual St. John’s Mummers Parade, For The Love of Learning (weekdays,
join us for a rousing time with The
12pm-6pm, Free to youth 15-35):
Concert Crowd. The St. John’s
99 Gower Street. Classes in world
Mummers Parade is scheduled
religion, philosophy, folklore, art,
to begin at 2 pm at Macpherson
theatre, resume-building. Free lunch
Elementary, weave through the
at 1PM (722-4846)
Rabbittown neighbourhood,
Mall
Walkers’ Club: (Avalon Mall,
and finish up at The Rooms.
Thursdays, 8:45am) (737-2333)
Georgestown Neighbourhood
Association accepting nonThe Pottle Centre: (323 Hamilton
perishable food donations.
Avenue, social and recreational
programs for users of mental health
Penning the Carol; Charles Dickens’
services) 753-2143
A Christmas Carol, Adapted
and Performed by Aiden Flynn
Seniors Bridging Culture: (Seniors
(Rabbittown Theatre, Dec 14-23,
Resource Centre, Thursdays,
7pm and 8pm) Early show Includes
2pm) Tea, guest speakers, and
a Victoria Repast served before the
conversation (737-2333)
show (incl. sampler-sized servings
Seniors
Friendship Club: (Seniors
of Carrot & Leek Soup, cottage Pie
Resource
Centre, Fridays, 2pm
w/bread, & Jam Steamed Pudding
737-2333)
w/English Custard)
Botanical Gardens Fall Hours start Oct Shambhala Meditation Group: (Billy
Rahal Fieldhouse, rear Elizabeth
1; Open daily from 10am – 4pm with
Towers) Free meditation practice.
reduced admission
Call 576-4727 or visit http://stjohns.
CLUB DU SAMEDI - FALL 2010 If you
shambhala.org
plan to register your child on site on
Traditional
Latin Mass: The Holy
Saturday morning, please arrive by
Sacrifice
of the Mass in the
8:45. The Club du Samedi meets
Extraordinary Form (Traditional
on Saturday mornings from 9 a.m.
Latin) celebrated on Sundays,
to 11:45 a.m. for fun-filled French
5:15PM at St. Pius X Church,
activities for children aged 5-14 Latin-English Missals & resources
language-based activities, arts and
provided. For info or a free Visitor’s
crafts, music, gym, drama and more!
Guide to the Latin Mass call 722The spring 2010 session begins on
4842 or unavoce.sopc@gmail.com
October 2nd and continue for 10
weeks. For more information, visit
St. John’s City Council Meeting: (City
www.acfsj.ca/club
Council Chambers, 4th Floor,
Mondays, 4:30pm) Public welcome,
Mile One Centre 2010-11 ice skating
see agenda www.stjohns.ca, posted
season! Public skating has started
Friday afternoons
with a variety of skating sessions

What To Do?
(For Artists)

Open auditions for Best Kind
Productions’ first two musicals,
“Title of Show” and “Dr. Horrible’s
Singalong Blog” will be held on Dec
11 at the Arts & Culture Centre’s
4th floor lecture room, 10am - 1pm.
Looking for actors between 20
& 40 w/great comic timing and a
strong ability to sing in 3 & 4-part
harmony. Prepare a musical theatre
song (a cappella). No monologue
is required. You will be asked to do
a cold read from one or both of the
shows. For info, email kmcdavid@
bestkindperformingarts.ca
Paragon, MUN’s student-run literary
press, is accepting submissions for
the 4th ed. of Paragon Journal, due
for release Spring 2011. Deadline:
January 1, 2011 Poetry: max. 3
pieces; Fiction/Creative Non-fiction:
max. 2000 words; Submissions
should be previously unpublished.
Incl a separate cover page w/
author, title, address, e-mail and
telephone number. Submissions
will be accepted from Canadian
residents only. E-mail submissions
to: paragoncollection@gmail.com
Talented female lyricist/poet for semipop song writing collaboration (ie:
Joni Mitchell, Sarah McLaughlin
Paul Simon etc. Singing/instrument
an asset but not essential. Email
aewpike@hotmail.com
Anna Templeton Centre (Duckworth)
contact for info re: adult and youth
classes, workshops
Clay Cafe (39 Commonwealth Ave,
Mount Pearl 745-2345): open til 9PM

offered – Parent & Tot, Senior,
Adult, and Family – plus Lunch
Time sessions each weekday from
12:15-1:45pm. For a complete
list of skating sessions, visit www.
mileonecentre.com

Early Bird Watch (MUN Botanical
Garden, every 2nd Sunday, 8am)
Meet in the parking lot, free, call
737-8590

Overeaters Anonymous: If your eating
habits are making you unhappy and
putting you at risk for serious health
problems, you can do something
about it. Call 738-1742 or www.oa.org
It’s never too late to Quit Smoking
Are you planning to reduce or quit
smoking? Ask about a personal or
group presentation. Participants
receive a Coping Kit. Call Paula at
800-563-5599

CURRENT
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Kinky Crafts
My Messy Soup
can or potential sex toy?
Bedroom by Josey
Vogles
Yeah, okay, so Martha Stewart knows how to make
Abraham Lincoln’s log cabin out of pretzels, crackers and
peanut butter. From knitting to decoupage, everyone’s
getting crafty these days, so this year, MMB’s offering
some cheap, last-minute creative holiday gift ideas that
would make Martha blush. Here’s a super simple and
cheap idea for a sex toy for him: Kids’ air wings. Lube
‘em up and off he goes. Cost: Free if you know any
kids who have outgrown theirs. Otherwise, try the dollar
store. For her, try a Bubblewrap Dildo. Cut bubble wrap
(you can buy it at most stationary stores) into an 8 by
10-inch rectangle. Roll lengthwise with the bubbles on
the outside. Slip a condom over the entire roll, secure it
with tape, and voila, you now have a resilient disposable
dildo. Tell her to practice her Kegels by trying to pop the
bubbles. Cost: If you’re smart, you’ve saved some bubble
wrap and have condoms already. Otherwise, you’ll have
to shell out a couple of bucks for supplies.
Here’s a great idea for a cheap and funky Strap-on
Harness. Get a pair of your tightest and sexiest 501s,

For him or her, how about some Homemade Smut? Buy
some nice Japanese paper, or hell, just cut up brown
paper grocery bags into “pages” and glue sparkles
to them. Write a hot story. If the creative juices aren’t
flowing, copy one you like, print it up in a nice swirly font
and glue it to the pages. Tie the pages together with nice
ribbon and toss a hot Polaroid of yourself (or, staying
creative here, a picture of your partner’s fave hottie with
your head) on the cover. Combine with some homemade
massage oil, make your sweetie a meal and you’ve got
a gift that keeps giving. Cost: Under $5 for paper, ribbon
and sparkles. As Martha would say, it’s a good thing.

The 15th Annual year in Review
By Richard Burnett

Zero China, for momentarily stalling China’s gay civil
rights revolution, when authorities raided gay hangouts in
Beijing in September.
Zeros The several thousand anti-gay rioters who threw
petrol bombs and stones at 5,000 riot police in a bid to
disrupt the 1,000-strong Gay Pride march in Belgrade in
October, the first in Serbia since 2001.
Heros Mexico City, Argentina, Portugal and Iceland for
legalizing same-sex marriage.
Hero America, for finally lifting their 22-year-old ban on
HIV-positive immigrants and foreign travelers.
Zeros RDS sportscasters Claude Mailhot and Alain
Goldberg, who were grotesquely homophobic when
commenting on gay figure skater Johnny Weir’s Lady
Gaga-style outfit at the Vancouver Winter Olympics.
Goldberg said, “[Weir] has the right to be what he is
[but] it leaves a bitter image for figure skating... It’s
troublesome when we think all boys who want to skate
will become like him. [Weir] is a bad [role] model.”
Hero Whistler’s Pride House for welcoming gay athletes
during the Vancouver Winter Olympics. Even Queen
Latifah dropped by.
Hero Toronto Maple Leafs GM Brian Burke for publicly
supporting gay rights – even marching in Toronto’s Gay
Pride parade, following the Feb 5 death of his gay son
Brendan.
Hero Baseball legend Ernie Banks for representing the
Chicago Cubs at Chicago’s 2010 Pride parade.
Hero CBC Television’s Battle of the Blades with former
NHL stars, for proving to hockey fans that figure skating
never was for sissies.
Zero Fidel Castro, who in Aug personally took the blame
for the persecution of gays in Cuba in the 60s.
Hero Cuba, for breaking its homophobic past and paying
for sex changes.
Zero Hollywood star Mark Wahlberg, who says he was
“creeped out” by the script for Brokeback Mountain and
“thankful” director Ang Lee didn’t call him back.
Hero Lady Gaga, for loudly supporting gay civil rights in

|

Make an Erogenous Zone Game. Find a sexy shot of
your sweetheart or use an image of a hot body and stick
your partner’s head on it. Glue the image to a square
piece of cardboard. Make a cardboard arrow and stick it
into the center with one of those copper butterfly thingies
that make it so you can spin the arrow. Buy sticky dots

and dice from the dollar store.
Tell your partner to stick the
dots on the image wherever
they’d like you to get busy. Spin
the arrow and throw the dice to
determine how many minutes you spend on the selected
spot. Cost: Under $5 for cardboard, butterfly thingie,
sticky dots and dice.

Heroes and zeros

$3 Bill
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and just pop a dildo (one with a flared end) between the
buttons. Use a scruffy pair and on Christmas morning
she can play Santa’s fix-it guy who’s just dropped by
to check your pipes. If you want more freedom and
movement, turn the 501s into cutoffs. Just make sure
they’re still tight enough to hold the dildo in place. Cost:
You’ll need to shell out for a dildo with a flared base
- there are several models available at your local sex
shop - or you can adapt the end of the bubble wrap dildo
with duct tape for mere pennies. If you like these kind of
things, get yourself a copy of the book these ideas are
from - Kinky Crafts: 99 Do-It-Yourself S/M Toys for the
Kinky Handyperson (Greenery Press). It has great crafty
ideas for everything from canes and whips to much more.
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America at every turn in 2010.
Zero Zimbabwe, Malawi, and Cameroon for cracking
down on gay bars and organizations, and arresting gay
people. Meanwhile, Uganda is poised to pass a law
that will authorize executing gay people, as well as jail
heterosexuals who don’t report their gay neighbours to
authorities. Sounds like Nazi Germany all over again,
doesn’t it?
Zero The United Nations General Assembly panel,
swayed by Arab and African nations on Nov 16, for
deleting part of a resolution condemning unjustified
executions a specific reference to killings due to sexual
orientation.
Zero The World Bank whose 2010 workplace-giving
charity program is slated to offer matching funds to
PFOX, a group providing support for “ex-gays.”
Hero Canadian journalist Kaj Hasselriis for traveling to
virulently anti-gay Uganda for an undercover series on
gay life in Uganda for Xtra, Maclean’s and CBC Radio.
Hero Deb Price, America’s first gay column author (for
The Detroit News), who retired in July after 18 years.
Hero Lesbian mothers, whom a 24-year Williams Institute
study completed in 2010 reports do make the best
parents for teenaged children.
Hero Village Voice columnist Michael Musto for calling
Elton John a “whore” for performing at wedding four for
notorious homophobe Rush Limbaugh in June.
Zero Harper’s Tories, whose Marquee Tourism Events
Program cut 2010 funding to all gay-related events in
Canada, like Divers/Cite and Pride Toronto.
Zero Pride Toronto, who censored the words “Israeli
Apartheid” because the group risks losing financial
support from the City of Toronto in 2011, which would be
tough after the Harper Tories cut $400,000 to PT in 2010.
But as David Ben-Gurion, one of the founding fathers of
Israel and that nation’s first prime minister, said, “The test
of democracy is freedom of criticism.”
Zero Rapper 50 Cent, for posting on Twitter (following
a string of suicides by bullied gay teens across North

America), “If you a man and your over 25 and don’t eat
pussy just kill yourself damn it. The world will be a better
place. [SIC]”
Hero Author Anne Rice, for publicly renouncing her
Christianity and the Catholic Church, because of the
Vatican’s rabidly anti-gay policies. You go, girl.
Zero The Gay Games, which kicked off in Cologne on
July 31 with a whimper.
Zero President Barack Obama, who coasted to victory
in 2008 promising “Hope and change.” Except this year
the Obama Justice Department fought the repeal of
Proposition 8 in California, and appealed court rulings
that ruled both the Defense of Marriage Act and the U.S.
military’s Don’t Ask Don’t Tell policy are unconstitutional.
Evidently Obama has forgotten Dr. Martin Luther King
who once said, “Justice delayed is justice denied.”
Zero John McCain, for opposing the repeal of Don’t Ask
Don’t Tell at every turn. McCain is also to be thanked
for bequeathing the world Sarah Palin, a likely 2012
Republican presidential candidate who in November
defended her daughter Willow Palin after Willow posted
gay slurs on her Facebook page.
Hero Discharged openly-gay U.S. Lieutenant Dan Choi,
who’s gone from being the leader of a platoon to a leader
of a movement.
Hero Nepal, for hosting their first Gay Pride parade.
Heros The 3.2 million people who attend Sao Paulo’s
Gay Pride parade in May, and the 2,000 marchers at New
Delhi’s first Pride parade since sexually-conservative
India legalized gay sex last year.
Hero U.S. columnist Dan Savage, who started the Its
Gets Better Project by shooting the first video in his
Seattle home. Now over 2,000 videos have over 18
million views (ItGetsBetterProject.com and YouTube).
Hero Archie Comics, for introducing their first-ever gay
character, Archie’s hunky classmate Kevin Keller, in
September’s Veronica #202 issue.
Happy holidays to all readers of Three Dollar Bill, and
best wishes for a healthy and prosperous New Year!
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Snaps!
fashion

Opportunity Frocks

Designs for Melanie Johnson Fashion Line
Photographer: Darryl Couch

Sailors

Bumble Bee
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